Objective. We examined disparities in diabetes-related mortality for socioeconomic status (SES) groups in nationally representative U.S. samples.
Diabetes has remained one of the top 10 leading causes of death in the United States since the 1980s 1 and is one of six focus areas of the Department of Health and Human Services' (HHS) initiative to eliminate health disparities. 2 Furthermore, one of the goals of Healthy People 2010 is to eliminate health disparities, including the well-known differences that occur by gender and race/ethnicity, and also by socioeconomic characteristics, such as education or income.
In general, in the U.S. we know less about the extent of socioeconomic differences in diabetes-related mortality due in large part to the paucity of data sources that contain health, mortality, and socioeconomic information. Currently, Healthy People 2010 tracks progress toward eliminating socioeconomic disparities in diabetes-related mortality only for education groups, using data from the National Vital Statistics System, as education level is listed on the death certificate. 3 Yet, such data have limitations for examining socioeconomic disparities, including a lack of correspondence between the education information in the numerator and denominator, 4 issues with the quality of education information on death certificates, 5 and, finally, the absence of information on family income.
There are few prospective studies of socioeconomic differences in diabetes mortality in the U.S., with those available often limited by examining only one socioeconomic indicator or not adjusting for other important sociodemographic and health factors. For example, a study of American Cancer Society cohorts (1959-1972 and 1982-1996) found an inverse gradient for education and diabetes mortality for both time periods, but information on income or race/ethnicity was not included. 6 Using the National Longitudinal Mortality Study for 1979-1989, researchers found a strong inverse relationship between family income and diabetes mortality among both men and women, but other sociodemographic and health risk factors were not considered. 7 An analysis of the National Health Interview Survey (NHIS) and Linked Mortality Files data from 1987 to 1997 also found an inverse gradient for education and income associated with diabetes mortality, but did not adjust for race/ethnicity. 8 This article addresses several of these limitations by examining socioeconomic differences in diabetesrelated mortality, as indicated by both educational attainment and family income, as each may provide greater understanding of the pathways (biological, behavioral, and social) that link socioeconomic status (SES) to diabetes mortality. 9 Also, our study is based upon a nationally representative sample of adults in the U.S. who participated in the NHIS from 1990 to 2000 and had their mortality status ascertained through 2002, allowing for self-report of education and income as well as other sociodemographic and health information.
METHODS

Data sources
We used data from the NHIS and the NHIS Linked Mortality Files. The NHIS is a continuous, crosssectional, in-person, household interview survey of the civilian noninstitutionalized U.S. population that collects high-quality social, demographic, and health information. The sample size from 1990 to 2000 was approximately 100,000 people each year, with the exception of 1996, which was a reduced sample of approximately 63,000 people. The annual response rate of NHIS is close to 90% of the eligible households in the sample. Descriptions of the NHIS design have been published elsewhere. 10, 11 The National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) periodically conducts mortality follow-up for eligible NHIS participants through probabilistic record linkage to the National Death Index (NDI), which maintains a national file of death certificate records collected from state vital statistics offices. 12 A complete description of the methodology used to link NHIS records to the NDI can be found elsewhere. 13 We combined 11 years of the NHIS (1990-2000) that had mortality follow-up for eligible participants from the time of their interview through December 31, 2002 . Starting with the 1997 NHIS, a major revision of the instrument occurred. The survey switched to a data collection system using computer-assisted personal interviews, and the questionnaire was redesigned, with some items being collected by self-report only as compared with proxy report. 10 We utilized the restricted versions of the files so as to have more complete information on age, interview date, and death date. 14
Baseline assessments
Participants' age, gender, race/ethnicity (non-Hispanic white, non-Hispanic black, or Hispanic), marital status (married, never married, or divorced/separated/ widowed), height, and weight were self-reported at the time of the NHIS interview or reported by a family member. We calculated body mass index (BMI) as weight in kilograms per square meter (kg/m 2 ) of height for each participant and categorized participants based on BMI as underweight (BMI 18.50 kg/m 2 ), normal weight (BMI 18.50-24.99 kg/m 2 ), overweight (BMI 25.00-29.99 kg/m 2 ), obese (BMI 30.00-34.99 kg/m 2 ), or extremely obese (BMI 35.00 kg/m 2 ).
Socioeconomic measures
For indicators of individual SES, we chose educational attainment and family income of the NHIS participant, which were reported (by participant or family member) at the time of the NHIS interview.
Both education and family income have demonstrated a nonlinear association with overall mortality. 15 Education was measured in the NHIS as the number of years of schooling (1990-1996 surveys) or the highest level of education completed (1997-2000 surveys), which we described by four categories representing attained educational credentials: (1) less than a high school diploma (12 years of school); (2) high school diploma or general educational development (GED) equivalent (12 years of school), (3) having some college (13-15 years of school), and (4) having completed at least a college degree (16 years of school). 9, 16 Family income was represented by the ratio of income to the federal poverty level (FPL). We chose the ratio of family income to poverty thresholds because it takes into account family size and changes in the consumer price index over time. The NHIS's detailed annual family income question has a substantial amount of missing data: approximately 16% to 18% of these data are missing for the NHIS years 1990-1996 and 20% to 29% of these data are missing for the years 1997-2000. This loss of sample data due to missing values is problematic because deleting a large proportion of respondents raises questions about population generalizability (a strength of the NHIS) and is likely to introduce bias. For those not reporting their income, we used imputed values based upon a single imputation provided by NCHS. 17, 18 We used five cut-points for income: 100% FPL (below poverty), 100% to 199% FPL (near poor), 200% to 299% FPL, 300% to 399% FPL, and 400% FPL.
Diabetes-related mortality
Death of NHIS participants was ascertained through December 31, 2002 . We included deaths that had diabetes as an underlying or contributing cause of death listed on the death certificate (n55,613).
Statistical methods
We weighted all analyses to the U.S. population to provide nationally representative estimates using the sample weights provided for each year by NHIS to take into account oversampling of non-Hispanic black and Hispanic populations. 10, 11 We used SUDAAN ® version 9.1 19 statistical software to account for the NHIS complex survey design. We restricted all analyses to those eligible for mortality follow-up-i.e., those who were at least 25 years of age at the time of the NHIS interview to prevent misclassification due to changing education status; who were non-Hispanic white, non-Hispanic black, or Hispanic; and who had no missing values for cause of death or other covariates (n5527,426).
We compared participants' baseline assessments and SES measures by education and family income categories separately, using a χ 2 test. We considered p0.05 to be statistically significant. We calculated ageadjusted diabetes-related mortality rates per 100,000 person-years at risk by gender and race/ethnicity and by categories of educational attainment and family income. We age-standardized mortality rates using the direct method and the 2000 U.S. population, applying the following age groups in years: 25-34, 35-44, 45-54, 55-64, 65-74, and 75. 1 We used Cox proportional hazards models to examine the relationship between our two SES indicators and diabetes-related mortality risk and to calculate the relative hazard (RH). 20 We used age as the timescale for analysis, with left truncation. Participants were entered at their age at interview and were censored at the end of follow-up if they were still alive. If a participant died from causes other than diabetes, they were censored at their age at death. The mean duration of the follow-up period was 6.4 years.
To determine whether differences in diabetesrelated mortality by education or family income could be explained by other variables, we constructed a series of proportional hazards models for each socioeconomic indicator separately and then with both measures in the model. Our basic model included only the socioeconomic indicator, either education level or family income; the next model adjusted for gender, race/ ethnicity, and marital status; and then we included BMI. Also, we included both socioeconomic measures in a model adjusted for all other covariates. Finally, we examined SES differences in diabetes-related mortality stratified by age at NHIS interview (25-64 years and 65 years). We calculated the percent explained by the covariates in the model using the following formula: 21
We tested for multiplicative interactions between gender and our SES indicators as well as race/ethnicity and our SES indicators, and none was statistically significant at the p0.05 level.
RESULTS
The baseline characteristics of the weighted study population of adults aged 25 years or older in the NHIS from 1990 to 2000 are shown in Table 1 age was 48 years. The sample had slightly more women (52%) than men and was predominantly non-Hispanic white (82%). Two-thirds of the sample participants were married. Roughly one-third were overweight and 13% were obese, with almost 7% being extremely obese. Approximately one-third had completed high school or a GED equivalency, with nearly one-quarter having some college and another quarter having completed a college degree. Ten percent had family incomes 100% FPL, 20% had incomes at 100% to 199% FPL, and approximately one-third had family incomes at 400% FPL. Participants' characteristics were significantly different (p0.001) by education level and family income. Women, non-Hispanic black and Hispanic people, and obese people were more likely to have a high school diploma or less education and to be in lower-income categories. Figures 1 and 2 show age-adjusted diabetes-related mortality rates by education level and family income attained at baseline, respectively, by gender and race/ ethnicity. For both SES indicators, there was an inverse gradient with decreasing diabetes-related mortality as attained education level or family income increased. The pattern was generally consistent for men and women and across racial/ethnic groups, with the single exception of the education pattern for non-Hispanic black people. Table 2 presents the results from the proportional hazards models for the risk of diabetes-related mortality by education level and family income attained at baseline. The RH for diabetes-related death for those with less than a high school education was about 2.5 times that of those with a college degree or higher level of education (Education, Model 1: RH52.46, 95% confidence interval [CI] 2.15, 2.82). The association of education to diabetes-related death was attenuated when controlling for other factors; however, even controlling for gender, race/ethnicity, and BMI, the risk of diabetes-related death for those with less than a high school education was two times greater compared with those with at least a college degree (Education, Model 3: RH52.05, 95% CI 1.78, 2.35). In addition, the risk of diabetes-related death demonstrated a clear gradient from lowest to highest education level. Adjusting for all the potential confounders explained 28% of the excess risk of diabetes-related mortality among those with less than a high school education and explained 5% of the excess risk among those who had either completed high school or some college.
The RH for diabetes-related death for those with Table 3 presents the results from the proportional hazards models stratified by age. The association between education and family income to the risk of diabetes-related mortality was stronger among those aged 25-64 years compared with those aged 65 years. Adjusting for age, gender, race/ethnicity, marital status, and BMI, those aged 25-64 years with less than a high school education had an RH of 2.56 (95% CI 1.97, 3.32) compared with those with at least a college degree, whereas those aged 65 years had an RH of 1.77 (95% CI 1.49, 2.09). Similarly, those aged 25-64 years with family incomes 100% FPL had an RH of 3.30 (95% CI 2.56, 4.26) compared with those with incomes of 400% FPL, while those aged 65 years had an RH of 1.89 (95% CI 1.55, 2.30). Including both education and income in the model further attenuated the results, but the estimates remained statistically significant, and the gradient of diabetes-related mortality with education level and family income remained in both age groups.
Sensitivity analyses
We conducted several sensitivity analyses. We restricted diabetes mortality to deaths indicated only as an underlying cause (n51,835), and the overall pattern of results remained the same. We examined the effect of using imputed income on our results by using only reported income and dropping the approximately 14.0% with unknown income from the sample, and the results were essentially unchanged. Finally, we restricted the sample to those with smoking information (n5236,790) and included smoking status (current, former, or never) as a covariate, but again, the results remained unchanged.
DISCUSSION
A socioeconomic gradient exists in diabetes-related mortality in the U.S., with both education and income being important determinants of the risk of death associated with this disease. In models adjusted for age, sociodemographic characteristics, and BMI, adults with less than a high school education had a risk of diabetes-related mortality that was twice that of those with a college degree, and those living in poverty had a risk that was 2.4 times that of those with an income 400% FPL. However, the increased risk was not present just for those with the lowest SES, but rather an increased risk for diabetes-related mortality existed for all levels of education compared with adults who had a college degree and all levels of income compared with adults with family incomes 400% FPL. Our findings add further support to previous observations of SES disparities in diabetes mortality in the U.S. Studies based upon vital statistics data have found age-adjusted diabetes-related mortality rates to be two to three times higher for those with less than a high school education compared with those with more than a high school education. 22, 23 Compared with other prospective studies, we found a stronger relationship between education and diabetes mortality. An American Cancer Society study of men and women aged 45 years and older reported a nonsignificant RH of 1.13 and 1.18 for men and women, respectively, with a high school degree compared with those with a college degree. 6 Rogers and colleagues, 8 using an earlier mortality linkage of the NHIS, found an RH of 1.17 for high school graduates compared with those with some college. However, both studies focused on diabetes mortality only as the underlying cause of death and had baseline data collected in the mid-1980s.
Limitations
Several limitations of this study need to be considered. Previous studies have demonstrated an underreporting of diabetes on death certificates, 24, 25 and it is not known whether diabetes reporting on death certificates differs by social and economic characteristics in the U.S. However, the U.K. Prospective Diabetes Study did find that diabetes coding on death certificates differed by social class. In this study, participants in the lower social class had a 1.5-fold increased likelihood of having diabetes reported on their death certificate compared with people in the professional or managerial class. 26 Also, the NHIS relies on self-reported height and weight to calculate BMI, and from 1990 to 1996 a family member may have reported the data. Although studies have shown, in general, good correlation between self-reported and measured height and weight, self-reported height and weight has been shown to underestimate measured BMI among individuals who are obese and overestimate BMI among individuals who are underweight, with variations in reporting bias by social and demographic characteristics. [27] [28] [29] However, studies in the U.S. and Canada have found that differences in self-reported and measured height and weight did not differ by SES. 27, 29 Finally, SES was reported only at baseline. While educational attainment was likely to change little during the course of follow-up because we excluded those younger than 25 years of age, family income likely changed during the study period.
Strengths
This study also had several strengths. These findings are based upon the most recently available nationally representative cohorts of the noninstitutionalized U.S. population with mortality information, which is valuable for efforts to monitor overall patterns and trends in diabetes mortality. Also, we examined more than one SES indicator, with the large effects of family income being noteworthy, given that most studies have focused on education due to both data availability and the fact that education level is likely important because of health literacy, prevention messages, and disease management. Also, the NHIS allows a sufficient sample size to examine differences in diabetes-related mortality across the entire socioeconomic gradient, not just those at the lowest end of the distribution. This level of SES detail is important to reach a more complete understanding of the role of SES in the causes of diabetes as well as its prevention and management, which, in turn, may lead to interventions and treatments that will reduce diabetes-related mortality.
The implications of our findings must be considered within the context of the time period available for examination. Our findings apply to the period 1990 through 2002, when diabetes-related mortality was increasing, which reflects the most recent mortality follow-up data available. Diabetes-related deaths increased from the mid-1980s through 2003, but more recently, diabetes-related mortality has decreased slightly and stabilized. 3, 23, 30 Although we cannot say whether the effect of SES would remain the same against this backdrop of flattening rates, we do know that while this pattern has occurred for white, black, and Hispanic racial/ ethnic groups as well as for both men and women, the mortality disparity between white people vs. black and Hispanic people and between men and women has remained very consistent since 1998. 23 Also, we did not explore the effect of SES on diabetes mortality specifically among those with diagnosed diabetes. The recent observed decline in diabetes-related mortality among people with diagnosed diabetes suggests that this issue warrants further research. 3 
CONCLUSION
Reducing overall diabetes mortality and disparities in diabetes mortality remains an important goal for federal programs. 3, 31 Currently, the Healthy People 2010 objective to reduce the diabetes-related death rate to 45 deaths per 100,000 population is not being met for those with the lowest education levels, and there is no objective based upon income. 3 The National Diabetes Education Program aims to reduce the morbidity and mortality associated with diabetes and includes programs focused on reducing disparities by race/ ethnicity, but there is less focus on SES as a major source of disparities. 31 Diabetes mortality research provides guidance for primary, secondary, and tertiary diabetes prevention efforts; yet, failure to address the important role that SES plays in diabetes mortality will likely hamper efforts to reduce disparities in diabetes and its adverse sequelae.
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